
  

    

  
  

  

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 
  
  

True Economy 
The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow-= 
der would not amount for a fam- 
ily’s supply to one dollar a year. 
The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills. 

Royal Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food. 

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
making the biscuit and cake saves both 

health and money. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,' 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, 

You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow- 
ders. They are 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell you that alum in food is poisonous, . 

In fact, it 1S more 

apt to spoil the food; they 

  

News of the Week. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

  
  

At Hopew: ll Hill,Stephen Beecham, 
of Riverside, who cut his left wrist, 
bad the arm awmpatated below the 
elbow because of blood poisoning. 

Last week Burton Miller and Frank 
Wetmore, young men of Lewisville 
and Moncton, charged with stealing 
twenty-five dollars from Miller's 
father, were tried under speeay trial 
act and plaaded ‘‘guilty.’ Wetmore 
was sentenced to three years and 
Miller two years in the penitentiary. 

An attempt to burglarize the Sack- 
ville post office was made Friday night. 

kiled on Mooday eveniay.' H- went 
from the river bank to his home to 
get his father’s koite so they couiy 
make toy boats 10 sail in whe iver 
He was running toward his cowpanions 
with the knife open, fell avd the blade 
entering his right mde, p-netrated . he 
lung, and five minutes after the acci- 
dent ocurred he was desc. 

Three Nova Scotians were drowned 
last Satarday night off Cape Sable. 
They were (Charles Sears, Angus Sears 
and John H. Wagner. They were 
part of the crew of the fishing schooner 
Mary Story which was cut in two by 
the schooner Fred Gower. A thick 
Ng peovati? at the time. 12 wero 
saved by the crew of the Gower. 
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ch makes the total namber of 
ken from this ship alone sixty. 

Three deatts are now reported from 
the «il tanks explosion in Somerville 
Thu sday night. The total casual:ies 
w Ul number over fifty. 

George Egan, son of Thomss KE. 
Egan, of Lowell, Mass., died on 
Wedaesday, making the third death 
in the family within ten days, all the 
result of ptomaive poisoning. caused 
by drinking tainted buttermilk. 
——l rt Pee. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

A despatch from Sydney, Now $)uth 
Wales, says while the cruis:» Ringa- 
TYooma was practising off the New 

day. w 

the 
the 

WepNESDAY, —This morning 
house went into committee on 

{ newspaper postige bill. 
Me. Davin moved to strike ou the 

words relat ng to provincial lines mak 
ing au even rate of one-e gth «f a ¢ nt 
per pound. 

Mr. Clarke suggested a leval rate, 
The amendment was lost. 
1he house went into supply, tak ng 

up public works estimates. i 
On the item of $25,000 for the Ha'i- 

fax public building Mr. Fielding said 
it would probably cos’ $150,000 

On the New Brunswick items, 
$5 000 is for immigration buildings. 
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YEARS OF PAIN 
—— — 

The Experience of Mr. William 
Smith, of Hawkesbury who 
Suffered for Many Years 
from Kidney Trouble, 

From the Post, Hawkesbury, O.t. 

Everybody in Hawkesbury knows 
Mr. William Smith. He came here 
when the town was yet in its village 
days, as one of the lumber comp .ny’s 
staff of mechanics. In 1881 Mr. S uith 
was appointed town constable, and 
filled that position until very recent! 
As is well known to many of Mr. 
Smith's friends, he has suffered much 
from kidney trouble for quite a num- 
ber of years past, and ac times the 
pain in his back was so great that h« 
was almost physically incapable of 
exertion. He doctored a great deal, 
sometimes getting temporary relief 
but the cause of the trouble was nt 
removed, and secon the pains, accom 
panied alternately by chills and fever, 
returaed. At last he came to look 
upon his condition as one which no 
medicine could permsuently aid. 
Indeed his condition might still 
have been one of much suff ring 
had not Mre. Smith ultimately pre 
vailed upon her husband to give 
Dr. Wiliams Pik Pils a trial. 
“It seemed,” raid Mr. Smith to a 
reporter of the Post, ‘that it was a 
useless experiment, and yet 1 was 
willing to do almost anything that 
would bring relief. I had not used 
the pills long before there was un- 
doubted relief, more in fact than I 
had obtained from any other medicine. 
I continued their use, and soon all 
symptoms of the troub'e tht had 
made my life one of much misery for 
many years was gone. I feel that I 
am cured, and have no hesitation in 
saying that the cure is due to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink P.}ls, and I never lose 
an opportunity of recommending the 
pills to neighbors who may be ailing.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink P ls cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your 
dealer does tot keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents » box, or 
8'x boxes for $2 50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine (o., Broekeville, 
Vat, 
es — 

LITERARY NOTES. 

The July number of The Homiletic 
Review opens with an article on **The 
Ecumenical Missionary Conference of 
1900,” by Rav. Dr. F. F. E linwood, 
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board 
of Woreign Missions. Pr. Ellinwood 
was one of the projectois: of the €ban- 
ference, and had largely to do with the 

t ka. 

statistics of the Presbyterian Church 
throughout the world, as gathered by 
the General Council at Washington, 
are as follows : 

One of the chief topics of discassi n 
amoug thivking ci'izens is the rapd 
development of Imperisli-m, both in 
the British Colonics and inthe Uagitcd 
States. _ * The Fature of lmperialism”™ 

is the title of an article in the July 

clever Canadian jourrahst. An illus. | 
trated article on the Hull-Otrawa Fire 

features of what is an excellent 188ue 
of our nat'onal publigation, 

The timeliness of the July Century 
is dus in large measure to its li’ erary 
and pictorial trearment of the Paris 
Exposition, In the mstter of full- 
page pic ur.s The Century makes °, 
record for itself this mouth. Tae 

| story of a long acd prosperous musicsl 
career is begun in this number, in the 
form of the rem'nisc:ness of William 
Mason, whess opening article teems 
with rec. llections of the famous com- 
p: sera of half a century ago. ‘‘How 
t) Safe-guard Oae’s Sanity,” by the 
Rev. J. M. Buckley, is the contribu. 
tion of a doctor, not of medicine but 
of divinity, who has made a special 
study of insanity, its causes and its 
trea’ ment. In fiction. the number is 
especially rich. 

    
  

The Fourth was not forgotten when 
the edit r of St. N.cholas “made up” 
the July number. “The Battle of 
Santiago’ (Jaly 3, 1898) is tke fron - 
ispiece. Contributions desling, more 
or less directly, with matters warlik- 
re ‘‘A Little Daughter of the Revo 
lotion” “The siege of Number Six,” 
‘“E'eanor’s Colon«l.” In Nature aud 
Science weficd “Fireworksfrom Mud,” 
and in St. Nicholas League ‘The F rst 
Automobile Gus,” and several p.ems 
by youngsters. 4 
rr ee 

YCriNese Worps.— Cainese geogra- 
phy is not an easy stu'y. No twe 
maps have the same spelling f r the 
places. For. instance, Chifn is also 
spelled Che-Foo, the latter represen: - 
log the pronunciation in English. This 
diffcrence is easy to co-ordinate, but 
not #0 many others. The affix fu or 
foo, signifying n e ropolis f province 

Canadisn Magazine by John Lewis, | 

and a Canadian story are two oth r : 

-~ a * i Rac Lully 
internally of eternally, “Eis 

JOHNSO) 
Anodyne™_ Lins 
At say season of the yea? if 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, ch, 
a bruises, burns, stip 

all and winter it cures oo 
B| tarrh, chilblsins,. bronchit 

1 eter nae one se 
ammation ny part o v 

two size bottles, MWe, and Ko, - 
I. 8. JOHNSON & co, 

22 Custom House St., Bose 
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MILBUR) 

HEART 
NER 

AND 

VE PIL 

WEAK 
PEOPLE 

These pills are a specify 
diseases arising from   or prefecture, or chow, chew, chau, | 

are different spellings of the same | 
ending. S)metimes this can be 
dr pped, and sometimes it canr.ot, as 
in the caseof Chifu. It is quite common 
for a place to have several entirely 
different name:. Some places, like 
Canton, have English names, the 
Chinese name being spelled Kwang. 
tuag-fa. The meaning of some of the 
Chine:e terms are worth kniwing, as 
they comstautly recur. Shan means 
mountiin; ling, mountain ridge or 
pase; kiang, ho, shui, ki, mean river; 
bu means lake; ch’ang, town; cher, 
market; hei, north; nso, south ; tng, 
east; and si, west. Thus Pieho, on 
which Tien-tsin is situated, is north 
river, and Shangtung eastern meun- 
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Peespyrezsany. Firoumss, — The | 

Adherents twenty | 

cool. 
lated, and the large classes df 
and gentlemen now in attends 
study just as pleasant as av an 
season. 

nerves, weak heart or wate 
They cure palpitation, 

smothering, faint and wes 
shortness of breath, swelling 
and ankles, nervousness, 
ness, anamia, hysteria, § 
dance, partial paralysis, b 
female complaints, general 
and lack of vitality. Price sg 
    

No Summer Vee 
No better time for enterin 

ut now, 

St. John summer weather is 
Our rooms are perfectly 

Buoeiness Practic—The Latest 
Beet, 

Shorthan1-—The Isaac Pitman 
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S.Kerr & millions; communicants fHve millions 
Round numbers are, of gourse, not 
exact. But these are “‘about” correct. 
The actual cowat of membership was 
4.812534; bat returns were not com- 
plete, and so the estimate \ of five 
millions is ventured apom.. It is by 
no means extravagent. The estimate of 
four adherents for every member is 
moderate. 30-800 congregations wee. 
reported ; 26.00 minisvers ; 137900 
elders; 80,000 deacons ; 1377 presby. 
teries. These churches raise for | 
‘““home” purposes, §35,000,000 a 
year; for “Forsign Missions,” $4,500 - 
000,000. The adhering population 
does not exceed 13,800.000. The 
Auglican Church "is vastly stronger 
than the Presbyterian ia England, and 
in two, perhaps three Australian col- 
onies. The Preshyterian church is 
stronger by far in Seotland, in the 
Uhited States. in Caasds, and in con. 
tinental coumtries, The Prsbyterian 
Church raises about one-fourth the 
sam total now raised for missions to 
the heathen. 
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CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT CAL- 
ENDERS. 
J — 

preparations for it and with the work 
of carrying it to its woaderfully sac 
cessful completion. His survey gives 
a bira’s-eve view such as one needs to 
have at hand for reading and reference: 

Excellent character sketches of both 
the Republican and Democratic Presi- 
dential nominees will be found in the 
American Moathly Rsview of Reviews 
for July. De. Charles B: Spahr writes 
of Mr. Bryan and the principles that 
he represents, while a friend of Presi 
den: McKinley tells of his per snal 
traits and the record made by his ad- 
ministration. 

Mr. Hugh H. Lusk, formerly a 
member of the New Zaaland Legisla- 
tare, gives a brief suammary of the 
essential provieions of the new 
Australian Constitution in the July 
number of the Review of Raviews. 

In the July Forum Professor Hans 
Devrient, of Weimar, traces the origin 

jof the Passion Play at Oberammergau, 
and “gives an Interesting historical 
account of the performances that are 
now attracting the attention eof the 
whole world. Professor Devrlent is 
especially fisted for his task both by 
training and descent, as he belongs to 
the famows Devrient family cof actors. 

* Hawaii's Real Story ’ is the title of 
a very interesting account, in the J uly 
Forum, of the coarse of eveate, from 
the landing of American missionaries 
on the islani to the present time, | 
which ded to the annexation of Hawai } 
to the United States. The author, 
Captain Ferdinand Lee Clarke, spent 
many years in the islands, both as a 
teacher 1 newspaper man, and at 
one time resented the native ruler 
in a diplc > vole. 

Two of th. freshest and mosc im- 
portant of reeent articles on China, 
namely, “The Last Palace Intrigue at 
Peking” and “The Intellectual Awak. 
enlng of China” will be found in The 
Living Age: the first in the number 
for July 7 and the other In the number 

Hebrides she lost a torpedo. Three 
divers attempted so descend to recover 
the torpedo, but they ‘encountered an 
active sabmarine volcano. The water 
below the surface was boiling. The 
men bled from their ears and noses 
and their diving suits were injured by 
the heat, 

Advices from Pashawur, in the Pan. 
jsb, under dats of June 19. say 500 
Afridis made » sudden nigh: descent 
on two hundred Afghans who were 
engaged in bailiing a fort near Dacca 
and kill-d a nomber of them. 

The rainfall has been fairly geueral 
this week at Bombay, Deccan, Borar 
Khandeish, the central provinces, the 
Gagetic plain and the Punjab. Little 
or no rain has fallen in Rajpootana, 
Guzerat aod Central India. The 
cholera mortality continues high in 
Bombay. The May mortality there | 
was appalling. The namber of per- 
sons receiving relief is & 013,000. 
There were 10,320 deaths from cholera. 
and 6 502 fatalitigs in the famine die- 
trict of Bombay daring the last week 
in June, the total deaths among the 
vumber on the relief works in the 
Brigish district were 5.324, 
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PARLIAMENT, 
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Entrance was made by forcing the 
window, The safe was drilled, but 
not exploded. The crooks were pro- 
bably disturbed before finishing the 
job. 

At St. John, Sunday night, the 
police raided a Chinese joint and 
arrested thirteen Celestials. 

Mr. F. 8S. Whittaker, Insurance 
agent, St. John, is charged wich using 
the names of several Nova Scotians 
unlawfully. 
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AN EXTENDED EXPERIENCE, 
Writes a well-known chemist, permits 
me to say that Patnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails. It makes no 
sore spots in the flesh, 2 1 conse. 
quently is painless. Don't y 4 forget 
to get Putnam's Cora Extractor, row 
for sale by medicine dealers every- 
where, 

GOOD TIMES COMING, 
: Under the use of Scott's Emulsion 

all the organs and tissues take on new 
life. The mind acts with more vigor, 
the heart beats stronger and the blood 
Is greatly enriched. 

odin 

OTHER PROVINCES 

  

ANADA'S . 
INFERNATIBNAL 

EXHIBIT 

  

The McKay Woollen M lls, Char- 
lottetown, P. E. I., were burned to 
the ground. The employe:s had to flee 
for thelr lives. No insurances on 
building or stock. Tae building and 
machinery were valued at about 
$10,000. 

The weavers in the Empire mill of 
the Montreal Cotton Company went 
out on strike Thursdsy because of the 
employment of an Englishman. The 
operatives in the other departments 
met and condemned the strike. These 
operatives went to work as usual and 
worked until noon. When they en- 
deavored to enter the mill at ome A man named Jacobs, of Northern | © clock the striking weavers attempted Bay, Nfid., was instantly killed at | t© Prevent them by force. They failed Reserve Mines, C. B., Wednesday in thie, and then attempted to Pay morning by being caught between cars. | the mill by storm. The operatives He was twenty-one years of age. Inside made a spirited resistance and | eventually drove the attacking party, The orchards throughout the Nova | off. Then the mob stoned the windows Scotia fruit belt give promise of a of the mill facing on the street. Two heavy crop. The fruit has set well, and or three people were injured, one the season has thus far been a favorable woman quite serlously, There is great one for the orchard. - Well informed excitement. Twenty-four houdred orchardists estimate that the 1900 Crop | operatives are affested by the strike. will be the largest on record. The mayor was called upon for police Over ten thousand barrels of | Protection, but neglected to take any potatoes from Nova Scotia arrived in | ROtice. Havana the last week in June and 

sold from $2 50 to $2.75 per bbl. 
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Additions have been made t 
Livs Steck prizes and a butterm 
competition and exhibit of ch 
making provided for. 

Moxpav. ~The house went into 
poly, taking up mails. 
There was much discussion of the 

several items. 
Oa immigration expenditure Me. 

Wilson, of Lennox, Ont., made a 
severe arraignment of the department. 
He found that it cos twenty dollars 
for each man, woman and child brought 
in from the United States. He pro- 
tested against the efforts to induce the 
Boers to settle in Canada, und was not 
in favor of s0 much Doukhoty; and 
Galician immigration with a gov orn- 
ment bonus. He protested agatust 
grauting special privileges to these 
commualties which were not open to 
the young men of Canada. 

There are some curious facts abows, 
our ciendsr. No cont iry can begin on Wediiesday, ®ii'ov ‘or Sunday. The same calendars ca: be used every twenty y aire. October ale aye begin: pn the same day of the week as January 

mber. 
April or Joly; September as Doce 
February, March and November beg'n onthesamedasys. May, Juneand Augusy 

in on different days from always beg 
and every other moath in each other, 

the year. The first and last da of 
hese 

the year are always the same. 
rules do not apply to leap year, when 

Amosements will, this year, be m 
than ever a prominent feature, Inc 
ing many unigee and sta 
novelties. UNITED STATES 

At Manchester, N. H., Tuesday, a 
horrit'~ case of burning took place. 
Mrs, is Alphert was pouring 
gaso! m a tank into a can, hold- 
ing a candle in one hand when 
the fluid espioded enveloping the un- 

old son of Mr. Forrest 
nthouse keeper at 
'f, Kings county, was 

LAWYERS 

Very cheap fares and special extt 
sions on all railways and steame! 
Rxhibits on several of the main li 
will be carried practically free. F 
particulars advertised later.   

          
Hy dy” 

honor, ag 
fortunate woman in flumes. Her| The house sab till 3 a. m, for July 21. fore and after Fobromry 20. eb coma that ig i 

and all other brain workers are subject | daughter attempted to pat out the fire | Tuespav.—Mr. Malock moved the Among the contributions to The 
self in so 

to Acidity, Flatulency, Heartburn, | and was herself shockingly burned. second reading of his bill to reduce | Youth's Companion’s nine July and Exhibitcrs desiring space io Jl all the li 

Headache, Constipation and many By the upsetting of a boat in the | 2©W°PAapPer postage to one-eighth of a August numbers will be a series of bul 8 ds ; 

other ills arising from Indigestion, Kennebec river at Fairfield, Me Fri. | °ent per pen on all papers not sent delightful sketches of negro life in the 
ldings or on the rons P ~ Eek 

On the evidence of a host of prominent day afternoon, two young virile Plo ra | ©0tside the province of publication. | South by Ruth McEnery Staart. _| make early enquiry, and for fn Ae 
men, we unhesitatingly recommend K Fournier aged fourteen, and Florida Objection was made that the bill im- Harriet Hosmer, the distinguished special privilegesimmediate spp “fill - 
D Cand KDC Pills as the great Lallip % aged nineteen. were drown. posed a penalty on publishers who American sculptor, will contribute to should be made nis oh 
Twin Remedies for these ills, They od. Phoods re Eston aged twenty. | 159ued a paper that goes beyond its | an early issue of The Youth's Compan. . had 
bring comfort, clear the brain, brighten ffour, of Little Deer Isle Me on 4 province. ion “Two Glimpses of the Brownings." hora) rite t 
the eyes, and Impart strength and en- | growned at Bangor Friday afternoon Mr. Foster proposed a motion of | Miss Hosmer knew the wedded oon 

Sot 

ergy to the whole body. Geo. T. Johnson, proprietor of the | WR! Of confidence in the financial ad- well, and the two incidents she relates, 
Premium lists and entry forms roy up 

Lake House, Post Mills, Vi, wag  Minlstration of the government, one laughable, the other picturesque, be sent on application to fol oh 

Test Them drowned in Fairlee  B Friday The amendment was rejected by a | charmingly il'ustrate their single life 
- he dec afternoon by the capsizing of his sail. | PAFEY Vote of 86 to 44. ia Florence. 

| CHAS. A. EVERF atifytag 
K DC Co., Ltd, New Glasgow | hoa. : © house went into supply, taking { The nine issues of The Youth's . ry Ags. 

N. 8. and 127 State St, : up militia estimates. Companion to be published duricg 
Manager & iv ulated 

Boston Mass. Twenty-four bodies were recovered In the senate the portion of the bill | Jaly and August will contain more D. J. McLAUGHLIN gg 
from the hold of the ground steamship | to pay the salaries of threes more judges | than thirty short storcs by the leads «d. MO MIN, ural, wit 

IT Nee Bohol, X. J. si Wednes- in Quebec was defeated. ing writers of fic!i n iu \merica, 
President.   

   


